[The physical development of newborns and infants born to diabetic mothers].
The aim of the study was the prospective evaluation of somatic growth of 103 children born to diabetic mothers during 1 years observation. The infants were divided into 3 groups acc. to class of maternal diabetes (acc. to White). Consequently, the following groups were established: 41 infants of GDM mothers, 44 of mothers with class B, C, and the group of 18 children of mothers with severe diabetes class D-F. The maternal diabetes was treated by intensive insulinotherapy or only by diet. Body mass, body length were measured and Symmetry index was calculated for each subject after birth, in 6 and 12-month of life. The following conclusions were drawn from the study: 1) the newborns of diabetic mothers still demonstrate excessive physical growth, 2) somatic development normalize up to 12 months of their life, 3) a type of mother's diabetes has a influence on the observed value of morphotic data.